Is tlre IGng GaseDead?
Murder in Memphis - Again
Is there a conscious,coordinated
effort to undermine any hope for a
new uial for James Earl Ray in the
Maltin Luther King case?Or cal the
stlange events unfolding in Memphis be chalked up to the incompetence and miscalculations of Ray
and his allies? Wherever the truth
may lie, there is little doubt that as
the New Year rolls in, the hope for
a new trial, so real and vibrant last
summer, appearsto be receding further over the horizon daily. Unless
the King forces recover, or some
spectaculardevelopment strikes and
catchesfire, it could be tlat the sixties assassinationcasethat seemed
about to be reopened.has now been
closed forever.
As we reportedinJuly (Vol.4 No. 6) Judge
JoeBrown, at Ray lawyer Bill Pepper's request,
was trying to resolvethe issue of whether or
notJamesEarl Ray's rifle could have fired the
alleged bullet that killed King on the terrace
of the Lorraine Motel in Apdl of 1968. Becausea round of test firings, also requested
by Pepper,had proved inconclusive, Brown had
tried to dig up the bullets test fired by the FBI
in 1968.These wele found by the Bureau at
the end ofJuly.The FBI lab notes on the 1968
test firings, like those by the House Select
Committee on Assassinations (HSCA) in
1978, claiming inconclusiveresults as to
whether Ray's.30.06Remingtonhunting rifle
had fired the fatal shot. So Pepper,and his local Memphis partner Wa',ne Chastain, were
on the verge of asking Brown for further testing.
At this point, two things happened. First,
Ray'slegalteam begar to split apan, and second, the local District Attomey's office began
a successftrlattempt to derail Brown's efforts
to find cause to reopen the case.
Conceming the former, Ray's defenseteam
began ro break apan over an intemal dispute

appraising Pepper's performance: "He's taken very strong
evidence and fouled it." By November,Hall was sayingftat Pepper had sabotagedhis clemency
bid by convincing supporters not
to send letters to dre govemor.

fttFts Aff Arould
At the beginaing of August,
an even stranger episode took
center stage.To join the dispute
amongst lawyers, a dispute between judges now broke out.
Earlier motions in the Ray case
had been heard in the coun of
JudgeJohn Colton. But in 1994,
through a routine rotation assignment, Pepper's request fior
that seemedto pit Pepperand Chastain against new rifle tests ended up in Brown's couft. ln
Jack McNeil who, like Chastain, is a local April, 1997 the TennesseeCourt of Criminal
Memphian. The dispute appeared to be over Appeals rejected the local District Attorney's
McNeil's unexpected meetings with James argument that Brown did not have the authorEarl Ray and his authorization ofother people ity to proceed with the tesdng. Most thought
that this decision had settled the jurisdictiond
to see Ray (MemphisCommercialAppeal T/23/
97). At this point Peppertried to fire McNeil. matter. Apparently it did not. For on August
But McNeil refusedto stepdown, sayingthat 5th, Judge John Colton ordered the clerk of
onlyJudge Brorvn could remove him from the court's omce to confiscate the Ray case files
case.Simultaneous with this infighting, Mark from Blown's office. This order was based on
Lane tried to enter the case as an ally of anantirued onpage30
other lawyer trying a different tactic. Lare
joined local attomey Andrew Hall in trying to
get a grant of clemency for Ray which, of
course,would precludea new trial. Lanewas
quoted in the ConmercialAppeal (7/22/97) as
saying that he had "very strong doubts about
Pepper'scredibility." This was based on the
June 19th ABC ambush of Pepper with a living Bill Eidson,a former SpecialForcesagent
who Pepper depicted in his book as dead. According to Peppet Eidson was one ofdre Army
snipers ordered to Memphis to assassinate
King as pan of a contingency plar (see Prcfu
Vol. 4 #5). Becauseofthis, Eidsonhas filed a
libel action against Pepper. Lane also added,
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contiruudfrom page1
a repon by special coun-appointed master
Mike Roberts, a University of Memphis law
professor. His report said that Brown's care
for the files was so haphazard that their
present condition "imperils any possible retrial of this case." Robens' report also questioned whether or not Brown should be
presiding over the present hearings, since Ray
had entered his 1969 guilty plea in Criminal
Court Division 3, whele Colton presides today. Robens' report was filed with the Court
Clerk while Brown was on vacation injamaica.
The day after the Colton-Roberts maneuve4 prosecutorJohn Campbell filed a motion
to dismiss the Pepper-Chastain request for a
new round of test-firings. Campbell's motion
stated:

parison purposes.
At this point, the FBI steppedforward. U.S.
Attomey veronica Coleman said that the Bureau would agree to tum over the 1968 test
fires to county prosecutors "upon a plopef request." Campbell responded that his office
would request that the Bureau tum over the
1958 test bullets on the condition that the defense paid for further testing. Also, the Atlaflfa
Jownal-Corstitl.ttionon August 15th noted that
one of the grooves found on the 1997 test bullets was not mentioned in the examiner's
notes from the 1968 FBI test-firing.

Prosecrrtor Boberts?
OnAugust16th,CounClerkBillKeydid

something he previously stated he would not
do. He delivered an order to Brown's ofEce
seeking the reum of the Ray files to him. On
more than one occasion,IGy had saidhe would
not do this urtil Browu had retumed from
vacationon August 18th.
ThepropositionthathisriShtto askfor testingis
On tlte 18th, and tlte day before Brown was
unlimitedandcancontinueuntilthe defense
expectedto rule on another round oftest-fires,
obtains
theresults
itlike istotallyunreasonable
two more surprise turns took place. First,
andwould amountto anabuseof discretionby
Colton appointed Roberts as a special prostie courL
ecutor to look into the King case. Campbell
At the same time, Roberb announced immediately filed an emergency appeal over
thrcugh the CommerolclAqeql (8/7/9n tJrat Colton's action, claiming Colton had no auhe was preparing a final repon questioning thority to name Roberts as a special investiBrown's authority to hear the case at all. He gator with subpoena power. Campbell
also predicted that the pressure on Brown commented: "He's basically going to convene
would rnount leading to a meeting with a pre- his own litde grand jury I guess. He's goin8
siding judge to resolve a dispute over who to take evidence and then seal it.... I don't reshould hear the case.
ally know where he's going on it."
'Ihe Comnncial Appeal now openly joined
Roberts agreed to put his probe on hold
the effort to stir things up. On two consecu- until the appeal court ruled on Campbell's
tive days, August 8th and 9th, it ran deroga- motion. TennesseeAttomey General John K,
tory lead editorials about Judge Brown. The Walkup joined in Campbell's appeal. Now,
first was headed"More Circus: Ray Confusion whether willy-nilly or not, a formal challenge
grows on judge's vacation", the second was had been mounted and filed over Brown's probannered, "Ray Fiasco: Transfer is a solution;
ceeding artd authority. It would be impossible
talks dso would help."
for a court to rule on Colton's actions withBrown fired back in a phone interview with
out touching on Brown's. Rob€rts seemed to
the newspaperwhile still on vacation. He said invite the challengeto his new and surprising
that the Colton-Roberts maneuver was motiauthority. He said to the Commercial
Appealon
vated by local Republican politics and was a August 19th, "If someonewants to challenge
ploy to try ard wreck his credibility. Brown it, let them challenge it, and it will go up to
further added that, "It's ridiculous, it's dis- the Court of Criminal Appeals."
gusting and it's partisan politics." In response
The combined appeal stated:
to this, Colton made a comrnent that revealed
to the
,ud8esBrownandColtonaredoingharm
a certain empathy with local prosecutor John
justicesystembecause
drey
of the confusion
Campbell. Colton said that Brown was "absoThepubliccan
havenoconhaveengendered.
lutely correct" in overseeingthe original round
which
fidencein thereliabiliw
of anvdecisions
of rifle testing approved by the appealscourt,
mayeventuallybeenteredin thewakeof these
but then suggested that Brown had overoroers.
stepped that original authority. Colton stated,
Meanwhile, the state attomey generd in
"lt has been determined that he [Brown]
Shelby
County, Bill Gibbons, askedthe FBI to
should make the ruling on that issue arld that
tum
the
1958 test bullets over to the local
issue alone." Previousl, Campbell had exCriminal
Court Clerk's office. Gibbons also
pressed concem that Brown was conducting
said
that
he
was investigating "every credible
judge
had
an open ended inquiry when the
He
qualified that by saflng:
lead."
then
requested the original FBI test bullets for com-
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Our positionis thatJames
EarlRaymuroereo
Dr.Kingandis exactlywherehe belongs-in
prison.Theone remainin8
issueis if anyone
helpedRav
Before Roberts' inquiry was halted, Colmn
issuedsome interesting insights into how it
was to be conducted, On August 20th, he told
the CommercidlAppeol that Roberts would be
working without a fee and no court reporter
would be assigned to him when taking Estimony, He expected such costs to be paid privately, perhaps by Robens himself.
On August 21st, Colton and Brown met in
the of6ce ofProbate CourtJudge Donn Southem, who also serves as presiding judge of
Shelby County's state trial courts. It was a
closed meeting and both judges refused to
comment as they left. Southem did issue a
statement sayingthat there should be no more
public feuding and that such feuding had had
a negative impact on the court's work.
On Friday,August 29th, the three judge
appealcourt panel sharplycriticized both Brown
ald Colton on the groutds that both had oversteppedthet power to investigateRay's claims.
The court voided Colton's order giving subpoenapower to Roberts.The judges starcd *rat
Colton did not have jurisdiction to act and had
usurped the prosecutor's authority to investigate crimes. The coun ruled that Brown, under narrow consEaints, could continue testine
tJrerifle. Bur it shackledhis effons by voidin!
his order that the FBI rum over the 1968 test
bullets for comparison purposes and also demanding that Ray,not the state, pay the bill for
the testing. The first round of tests had cost
$18,000. The court found that Brown had
crossedtlle line ftom adjudicator to investigator and that he had exceededhis authoriw in
severalways,including his criricisms of r}Ie 6As
office and his receivingsealeddocumentswhich
created "an appearanceof secrecy."

rhrnlda5l cluiftJeBrolrm
Within a week of this ruling, the DAs office moved to ger Judge Brown taken off the
Ray case.On September3rd, motions were
filed asking Brou.n to step doum from the case
on the grounds that he had made false statements, engagedin conversations with the defense, and was lacking in objectivity. The
motion asked that the case be reassigned to
another iudge. At first, Brown made no overt
move to answer the motion.
In the interim, Andrew Hall nied another
alternative to free Ray. Wotking with Mark
Lane, Hall drew upon a technicality in old Tennesseelaw. Days after pleading guilty to King,s
assassination,Ray sought ro withdraw his plea
in a letter to ShelbyCounty Criminal Coun
JudgeW: PrestonBatrle.Battle died ofa hearr
attack dayslater, before he could rule on Ray's

request. The law had stated that a new trial
should be allowed when a judge dies while
considering such a motion. This bid was dismissed byJudge Cheryl Blackbum on September 18th. The judge decided that since the law
had been altered in 1996, it did not apptyBy the second week of Septemb€r,Brown
seemedto be withdrawing ftom dre case.Admonished by the appealscourt, attackedby the
DA, consrained by what Ray's defense team
could afford in the way of further dfle tests,
Brown made no more rulings on the case.In
Novembe4 he flew to Los Algeles to tape a

King was not being adequately investigated."
(Comnocial Appeal 9/ lI /97)
Gibbons then decided to go public wirh his
own beliefs on the subject:
con manwho
tames[a.l Rayis a professional
verymuchwantedattention.
Thisisa guywho
hadveryverylowself-esteem
andsawassassinationa5a wayto improveit basically
I think
thatwasthe orimarvmotive.

Gibbons then addedthat, "There is a pre$y
good possibilirythat he had somehelp." Gibbons' ideas about a very limited kind of conspiracy with Ray as the rrigger man are
reminiscent of those of Robert Blakey. And
the Commercial
Appeal (9/17 /97) revealedthat
local DAs John Campbell and Lee Coffee had
traveled to Indiana in September to talk to
Blakey about his views on the King case.After the meeting,Campbelltold the paperthat
Blakey'scongressionalcommittee "still came
down to the conclusion that James Earl Ray
killed Martin Luther King."
By Septemberthe starusof the caseboiled
down to two separate bralches, both ratler
weak. One consisted ofAndrew Hall and Roberts (Lane seems to be out of the Dicture at
this time) . In November, they announcedthey
would team up on a new effon to fiee Ray by
arguing that he was mentally incompetent
when he pleadedguilty in 1969.The pleawas
coerced since he was suffering ftom isolation
and harassmentwhile in jail. The Hall-Roberts teaming was of short duration. Hours after appearing before Judge Colton, Roberts
was fired, ten days after he staned working.
Hall
said that Pepper was behind the termipilot for a possible television syndication deal
nation.
Jerry Rat James Earl Ray's brotheq,
with Big Ticket Glevision, tlle producersof,fudge
said PeppercalledRay in prison and told him
Commenting
on
fie
initiat
taping,
ldl.
Brown
he had too maly lawyers at work for him. By
said, "I had a ball. It was fun." (Commercial
A*
peal 1l/4/97) A larer repon in December by November llth, Wa1'neChastain, Pepper's
the entertainment trade magazi\e Vaiety, sald former partner, also announced that he was
that the Jxdgeloe BroM Sltow was racking up leaving the case.
The secondbranchconsistedofChastain,s
TV station clearancesfor a fall 1998 launch.
With Brown apparently our of rhe picture, former partner, Jack McNeil who retumed ro
the caseafter being separatedfrom Peppe!and
the local DAs office, with state attomey Bill
Gibbons in tow, now took over whatevir in- Chastain. McNeil was now hooked up with
detectivesJohn Billings and Ken Herman, two
vestigationwas left to be done.
local investigators who had long been delving
into the King assassination.Gibbons and
BlzarTe Bazaar
Campbell
subpoenaed the two gumshoes to
On September5th, Gibbonswrote a letter
to Roberts asking him for whatever informa- have them appearbefore the county grandjury
tion he had gameredwhile he was specialpros- to present all widence they had ofa conspiracy
ecutor forJudge Colton. Robertsreplied in a in the King case. The two detectives had
letter to Gibbons that an investigator from worked for Pepper before, especially on the
Raoul side of the case.A man Ray calls Raoul
Gibbons' office had threatened to charge him
squired
him around Canadaand the U.S. paywith obstruction ofjustice ifhe didn't tell what
ing
him
large amounts of money to be a couhe knew. He added that people "in your of8ce
rier
in
what
seemed to be a gunrunning
have chosen to threaten me as a way of attackingJudge Cohon." Roberts also addedthat oPeration. Ray and Pepperare now convinced
he felt troubled about "levealing allegations that Raoul played a major part in setting him
contituedonpoge32
made by citizens claiming the killing of Dr.
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group,Jimmie locke, wasquoted assaying,"We
weren't particularly concemed except that he
might be the catalystfor an eventof somekind. "
continuedftom page31
The 1l1th is the military group that Peppersays
up to take the fall in the King case.Billings sent a military sniper team into Memphis the
and Herman both believed that the subpoe- day of King's murder, It is also tlle group to
nas wete issued so the evidence they had which, Pepper says, local undercover agent
MarrellMcCollough's reports eventuallywent.
would not be presented before a grand jury
On Decembe! 10th, Newsday'sMichael
independently ofthe DAs of&ce,which is what
reportedon the final developmentsin
Dorm€n
McNeil had been attempting to do. In Iate
Hermar-Billings
Dallas investigation. Apdre
panel
a
three-person
made
up
ftom
September
parently, the two investigabrs ran into Beverly
the grandjury ard headedby foreman Herben
W: Robinson was handed a set of affidavits by Oliver. Oliver claims to be the so-called
McNeil. By Tennesseelaw this panel would
review the evidence before deciding if the
grandjury should investigatefurther andlor
indict someone.McNeil's affidavits and evidence centeredon two people: the mysterious Raoul, and former Memphian Lloyd
Jowers. Jowers was the man who claimed on
nadonal television in 1993 that he was paid
$100,000to have King killed. Amid the evidencetumed overbvMcNeil to Robinsonwas
a tape of that interview, and an affidavit by
one GlendaGrabow who claims to have known
Raoul.Grabowis the personwho Peppercalls
"Cheryl" in his book Ordersfo Kill. (Incidentally, Pepper gave her real name away in the
book himsell In photo #24, he calls her
"Cheryl", yet in the caption to photo #27, a
drawing ofRay lawyer PercyForeman, he calls
her Glenda Grabow.) In the accounts in the
Appeal,it appearsthat Grabow has
Commercial
expandedher story a bit. Shenow appearsto
be saying that Jack Ruby knew Raoul also.
To this latest effort, Robert Blakey responded through the New Yorb Times

repon, she now told Herman and Billings that
shesawRaoul at Ruby's club also.Dorman also
reponed that Ray's defensewas also investigating the idea that Ruby was actually still alive
and living in Chicago.
After making a presentation to the threemember panel in mid-December,McNeil announced he was seekingindictments against
Jowers and a New York man he (ard Pepper)
thought was Raoul.Accordingto the Commelcial Appeal, Jowers is now saying that four
Memphis police officers were in on the plot
to kill King. After the presentation,McNeil
told the pressthat he felt the three man panel
was "genuinelyinterested."He continued,"It
was a very good meeting." Evidently,McNeil
got the wrong impression. On December 18th,
the panel rejectedMcNeil's requestfor a reexaminationofall the evidenceand a reopening ofthe caseto the full grandjury.In a letter
to McNeil, Herbert Robinson said that the
panel found "there was not sufficient, credible information presentedin this matter to
warrant an investigadonby the GrandJury"
According to the commercialAppealof December 19th,the Gibbons-Campbell
taskforcewill
continue to work on leadsin the case.

DeetbWMedia

If this inquiry is now, for all intents and
purposes,dead,it will be in no small pan due
to the role ofthe mainstleammedia.The New
YorhTimesappareniy decided to go after Dexter King. Dexter was the memberofthe slain
leader's family who most openly allied himself with Pepper.He also met with Ray last
spring in a nationallytelevisedmeetingon
CNN. He also appearedon many talk shows
(rr/23/97):
pushing the conspiraryanglein the King case
and the need for a new trial for Ray.In a s)"rrThere is a differencebetween suspicionand
evidence.The governmenthas to respondto
dicated story that was publishedby many pathesesuspicions.But I am extremelyskeptical
pers in mid-August,TimesreporterKevinSack
of the underlyinScredibilityof any of the eviattackedthe King family for not doing more
dence.Thesepeopieareforcingthe government
to promote MLK'S legacyof civil rights activto chas€ghosts.
ism. Sackwrote that the family was preparing
"to tralsform King's legacyinto a financial emln December, while the three grand jurors
"Babushka Lady" who is seen in pictures of
pire.
" (This refersto a proposeddealbetween
were visiting the scene ofthe i968 shooting,
President Kennedy's fatal trip through Dealey
the
King
family and Time-Wamer over intelthe Lorraine Motel, Herman and Billings visin
on
November
22,
Plaza Dallas
1963. The
property
lectual
rights to King's speechesand
ited Dallas. Apparently they were rying to
woman has a camera in her halds and probshoreup thenewJackRubysideofthe Raoul ably took some very valuable photos of the as- images.) Sack honed in on Dexter's role in
story Meanwhile,on Decemberlst, the As- sassination. Yet no one had ever seen the this as the new executorof MLK's estate.He
sociatedPressran awire storysafng that Pep- pictures or found out who she was. In the also attackedDexter for backing Pepper'sbook
per andothershad misunderstoodthe Army 1970's, researcherGary Shaw of Clebume, and the British basedattomey's effortsto ftee
lntelligencesideof the supposedassassina- Tixas said that he had discovered that Oliver Ray.
This attack was followed up by a similar
tion story.
was the mysteriouswoman. Oliver madeclaims
Now retiredColonelEdwardMcBridewho that she worked at Ruby's club, saw Oswald anicle by Cunis Wilkie in the Decemberisoversawthe l l lttr MilitarylntelligenceGroup's with Ruby, and saw Oswald's ftiend David sue of George.Wilkie works for the Bosron
Memphisoperationssaidthe reasonKing was Ferrie at Ruby's also. Yet, when Oliver Stone's Globe,which was recently bought by the New
uadersurveillance
wasonlyto monitorwhether researcher on JFI<,Jare Rusconi, checked on YorbTimes.His article was a longet harsher
or not a riot would breakduring his visits and the cameraOliver said she had in DealeyPlaza, version ofSack's.Wilkie criticizedDexter for
ifany uoopswouldbeneededto be sentinto a it tumed out the model was not for sale in meeting with Ray on national television in the
city to restoreorder,Anotheragentof that America at the time. According to Dorman's following terms;
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Oncerevered
asthelastbloodlinkto thecivil
theKingfamily
hasseen
itscredri8htsprophet,
ibilityshaken
by itsblessing
of Ray.Yetthealliancewiththekillerisjustthelatestin a seriesof
audacious
moves
that36 yearold DexterKinB
hasmadesincetakingoverthefamily'spower
(Emphasis
base....
added)

the "combustible hisorical record" ofthe King
caseseemspretty much a dying flame.
But fireman Posner won't have much help
from the Ray brothers in stamping out this
one. In an exchangeof letters published on
theJFK Lancerweb site (www.jfklancer.com),
PosnerapproachedJamesEarl Ray about an
interview for his upcoming book. In the very
same disingenuousway he approachedsubjects for his JFK whitewash CaieClored,Posner
assumedthe role ofthe disinterestedobserver
who would follow the evidencewherever it
would lead. The Ray brothers were not falling
for it. Jerry Raywrote Posneron August 21st

Wilkie's bias is clear from the aboveitalicizedwords.Ifhe grantedthe probabilitythat
Raywasinnocent,he could not then makethe
blanket chargeshe needsto ftame his hit piece.
Eliminating the bias, overkill, and spurious
Iamentation for a lost legacy, the rest of
Wilkie's anicle comes down to three main
points: 1) The King family, especiallyDexter,
was taken in by Pepper'sbook; 2) Dexter has
decidedto make money from the failing Martin Luther King Jr. Center for Nonviolent Social Charge; and 3) Dexter has concentrated
power in his hands by forcing some of the
Center'selderboardmembersto resign.
Most of the people who read this joumal
know that Wilkie's first point is dubious.
Whatever the faults in Pepper'sbook, he did
raise some interestingpoints that merit consideration,and he did win a syrnbolicacquittal ofRay in the only legalforum he ever had:
HBO's 1993 mock trial. ConcerningWilkie's
secondpoint, the King Center, by Wilkie's own
accountit wasnot doing very well beforeDexter took over. If Dexter wants to sell his
father's papersto a large collegelibrary why
not? Theywould be better caredfor there and
better organizedby a professionalarchivist,
which the Center can't afford. Wilkie's third
point is partly relatedto the second.Someof
the peopleon the Boardstemmedfrom King's
sixties generation of civil rights activism,
which reallydoesn't exist an''rnore.The Cen- that he and his brother would not cooperate
ter hasnot beenall that successfulwith them with Posner.Jerry Ray wrote that if Posner
and Dexter and his siblings don't see them- neededsomehelp in writing his kind of book,
selvesasemulatingtheir father,which is their he shouldinterview peopleat the FBI, theJusprerogative.It is doubtful that any leader in tice Department,Robelt Blakey,Louis Srokes
America could today do what King did in his (former chairmanofthe HSCA), and King bibriefcareer Certainly,John F.KennedyJr, the ographer Dave Garrow. He told Posner he
guiding light behind George
understandsthat could give him the name ofadditional "slime
balls" (Ray'sphrase)to speakto upon request.
The New YorkTimesalso carried an article
Meanwhile, James Earl Ray's condition
about another media force lurking amid the continuesto weaken.In October,he was sent
dying embersof rhe once hopeful King case. to Columbia Nashville Memorial Hospital in
In an Augus! 2fth anicle nodng the dispure sedouscondition. This was his eighth visit in
betweenColton andjoe Brown, the Timesmen- the last year. Ray is dlng of cirrhosis of the
tioned that Gerald Posner was in Memohis liver.Tennessee
hospitalshaverefusedto conworking on a book for Random Hou."
him
as
a
transplant
candidatebecause
sider
"bout
the King assassination.
In a peculiarlyinsightof his age (69), and prison officials refuseto
ful way,Posnermay have made a valuable com- pay for an out ofstate operation.He has been
ment to the Tirnes"The judges are not just approvedfor a liver transplant at the Univerarguing over local issues,but over who will
sity of Pittsburgh, but can't be placed on a
control the enduring historical record of this waiting list until he makes a payment of
combustibleand unpredictablecase." If one $278,000. Becauseof this, Pepperand King
considerswhat Brown was attempdng to do family fiiend Rev JamesLawson are trying to
early last yearversuswhat hashappened since, raise money through a fund supponing this

cause.Seethe box at the end ofthis anicle for
informadon.
But all is not gloom. To use a suitable
clich6, hope, in the form of Oliver Stone,
springs etemal. In the October issue of lcon
magazine,Stone was pictured on the cover.
Near the end of the long profile of the embattled movie director,the following tantalizing sentenceappeared: He's plannin8on
retuming to a political subjectin the near future-the assassinationofMartin Luther King
Jr." 'lhe NewYorhTimes(11,/23,/97)mentioned
that Stone had been to Memphis and has a
project in development called MlK. So if
Posnet as expected,dousesthe sparks,perhaps Stone's film will reignite the combustion.
Still, the sad spectaclechronicled above
cries out for explication. What was John
Colton's motivation? Why did Robens and
Colton spring their surpriseon Brown while
he was on vacation?Did their agendacoincide with that of Campbell and Gibbons?Why
did Brown walk away ftom the case?Why did
Robens,asRay'slawyet try to pu6ue the case
in Colton'scourt when the iulisdictionalmatter had been decided in Brown's favor twice
already? Does McNeil really find Beverly
Oliver credible?Did Pepperfall for twodeceptionsr Captain\Milliam Eidson's"death", and
the Grabow,/Cheryl associationwith Raoul?
Why did Pepper not temporarily move to
Memphis to be sure no intemecine feudscould
wreck the opponunity ofa lifetime?IfDexter
King truly wishes to seea new trial, why did
he not finance another round of test fires
which would have helped keepJudgeBrown
on the case?
Future historiansof King, and his assassi
nation, have theseand more questionsto sift
through in order to explain the most recent
reversalin the King chronicles.Whateverthe
forcesbehind these new twists, JudgeBrown
has now effectivelyjoined the ranks ofJim
Garrison and Richard Spragueas those too
passionatein their efforts to find the truth
about the assassinations
of the sixdes.
Meanwhile,with Brown out ofthe picture,
the Gerald Posner version awaits. But this
dme. Oliver Stonemav havethe last word. $

JamesEarl RayFund
Anyone interestedin contributingshould
write the following address:
Rev.JamesLawson Holman
United MethodistChurch
3320 W AdamsBlvd.
Los AngelesCA 900l8
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